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v Natural	selection	in	an	animal	host	before	zoonotic	transfer	
•  Neither	the	bat	betacoronaviruses	nor	the	pangolin	betacoronaviruses	sampled	thus	far	have	
polybasic	cleavage	sites	

•  For	a	precursor	virus	to	acquire	both	the	polybasic	cleavage	site	and	mutations	in	the	spike	
protein	suitable	for	binding	to	human	ACE2,	an	animal	host	would	probably	have	to	have	a	
high	population	density	(to	allow	natural	selection	to	proceed	efficiently)	and	an	ACE2-
encoding	gene	that	is	similar	to	the	human	orthologue	

v Natural	selection	in	humans	following	zoonotic	transfer	
•  This	scenario	presumes	a	period	of	unrecognized	transmission	in	humans	between	the	initial	
zoonotic	event	and	the	acquisition	of	the	polybasic	cleavage	site	

v Selection	during	passages	
•  The	acquisition	of	both	the	polybasic	cleavage	site	and	predicted	O-linked	glycans	also	argues	
against	culture-based	scenarios	



It	seems	inevitable	that	SARS-CoV-2	will	become	the	fifth	endemic	coronavirus	in	the	human	
population	(along	with	HKU1,NL63,	OC43,	and	229E)	and	one	that	is	currently	spreading	in	a	

totally	susceptible	population.	



§ macrophages	in	the	alveolar	lumina	(in	24	cases)		

§  lymphocytes	in	the	interstitium	(in	31	cases)	

§  necrosis	of	pneumocytes	(in	all	cases),		

§  hyaline	membranes	(in	33	cases),		

§  interstitial	and	intra-alveolar	oedema	(in	37	cases),		

§  type	2	pneumocyte	hyperplasia	(in	all	cases),	
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•  Advanced DAD and  
•  Superimposed bacterial pneumonia	



§ Are we sure that is it correct to treat COVID-19 
as a severe pneumonia?  

§ Are we sure people are dying “with” and not 
“because of” COVID-19?	
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Tablo	1.	PCR	testi	ile	SARS-CoV-2	pozitif	izlediğimiz	hastalar 

YAS IMUGEAH 	 USA	(New	York) 	 ITALYA	 	 ÇİN	 

	 ÖLDÜ SAĞ ORAN 	 erkek kadın 	 	 	 	 

[0,40] 3 380 %	0.78 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

(40,50] 1 156 %	0.64 	 %8.2 %2.5 	 %0.6 	 %3.7 

(50,60] 3 142 %	2.07 	 %12.2 %6.9 	 %2.7 	 %12.7 

(60,70] 8 69 %	10.39 	 %18.7 %12.0 	 %8.6 	 %30.2 

(70,80] 5 41 %	10.87 	 %35.8 %27.4 	 %35.6 	 %30.5 

(80,90] 8 23 %	25.81 	 %60.6 %48.1 	 %52.3 	 %20.3 

(90,100] 1 6 %	14.29 	 %63.6 %46.4 	 	 	 	 
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Virüs yükü 
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v YAŞ	=	rejenerasyon	yeteneğini	

v Viral	yük	=		

v Alınan	enfektif	materyal	miktarı	

v ACE2	+	TMPRSS2	taşıyan	hücre	sayısı	ve	lokalizasyonu	



v  The	properties	of	the	largest	lesion,		
v  presence	of	ground-glass	opacity,		
v  presence	of	consolidation,		
v mosaic	attenuation,		
v  bronchial	wall	thickening,		
v  centrilobular	nodules,		
v  interlobular	septal	thickening,		
v  crazy	paving	pattern,		
v  air	bronchogram,		
did	not	show	significant	differences	(p	>	0.05)		
In	addition,	no	significant	difference	was	seen	in	CT	score,	length	of	the	largest	lesion,	mean	
density,	volume,	or	mass	of	the	lesions	between	the	two	groups	(p	>	0.05)	



Treatment	 Flu	count	 Group	size	

Shot	 49	 5103	

Placebo	 74	 2549	

Absolute RD= 0.019 (0.026; 0.012) 





G	(-)ive	 G	(+)ive	

Yaşadı	 Öldü	 Yaşadı	 Öldü	

PCR	

Negative	 2	(22%)	 7	(78%)	 4	(80%)	 1	(20%)	

Positive	 2	(25%)	 6	(75%)	 2	(22%)	 7	(78%)	

	
	


